Guatemalans are facing an unprecedented food crisis due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Families already struggling with cyclical poverty are now facing starvation.

In early April, white flags signaling hunger began to appear on the streets and in impoverished communities in Guatemala. They have since become a common site across the country. These flags hang in windows or on roofs, have been painted on the sides of homes, and are held in the hands of families along major roads hoping that a passerby might help them in some way.

You can change that with the White Flag Survival Kit!

Help provide our patients’ families with 63 lbs. of non-perishable items like rice, beans, oats, oil, etc., access to free telehealth services, and personal hygiene products to combat the spread of COVID-19. This kit will feed a family of five for eight weeks!

With our established patient database and our relationships in the local communities, we’ve identified the most desperate families in immediate need of help. The Shalom Foundation is positioned to quickly provide critical aid to these families, but we need your help.

$10,000 PROVIDES SURVIVAL KITS TO 101 FAMILIES, IMPACTING 505 PEOPLE!